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President Taft might try a 'possum
dinner on tho tariff conferees.

Senator Aldrlch ia said to be suf-

fering considerable Payne in the clos-

ing
be

days of the tariff contest.

The Moore may be poor, benighted
heathen, but are demonstrating that
they are first-clas- s fighting men.

Six men arrested la one night for
wife beating Is a sextuple argument
for the institution of a workhouse.

If the Kansas professor is correct
that a man's big toe wiggles when he
tells a lie, some men have come close
to creating perpetual motion.

The county assessors in Nebraska
raised a pretty good crop of corn also,
having discovered nearly 42,000,000
bushels in the hands of the farmers.

Ths Spanish prince who has been
banished for marrying after accepting
the advice of the king is now a full-fledg- ed

of
Knight ofthe Double Cross.

ofThe Indiuna bank cashier who took
all the money In sight cannot be ac-

cused of neglecting his opportunities,
whatever other case may be made
against him.

Indications are the revolution mi-

crobe has started work again In

Mexico, but past experience does not
warrant a belief the disease will be-

come epidemic. is

An eastern paper announces that it
will send several of Its patrons on a
western trip, going all the way to De
troit. The editor better buy a map

of the United States.

With the Glidden tourists snow
balling In the Colorado mountains and
St. Louis balloonists caught In an
aerial snowstorm, It was certainly a
chilly day for the sports.

Emerson Hough will have to admit
the Weathef bureau is doing a more
accurate Job of forecasting than the
men who have been guessing when the
tariff bill would be passed.

The avalanche of wheat from the
Kansas and Nebraska fields broko the
price, but King Patten, from his re
treat In the north woods, sends back
word, "Never touched me."

Omaha statistics generally show up
well, but the divorce figures published
In a Chicago paper, while they put is
a lap ahead of Sioux Falls and Reno
are not a subject of local pride.

The Douglas county democrats may
not be technically In contempt of
court, but they certainly show very
little respect for the Jmlges in the
wording of their local reaotutlons.

A New York woman has discovered
that she married a bogus count. Pru
dence would dictate having the ab
stract of title passed upon by a com
petent expert before women Invest in
such thlllM.

Another big coal company has been
made to dUgorge lands illegally ob
talned. By the time the admlnitra
tlon gets through with the land grab
bers they will not have much to show
for their operations.

It has been dlscovtr.l that the
mulct law In Iowa prohibits the de-

livery of liquor to privr.te residences,
and that if ths occupant wants the
beverage he must rush the era him-

self. Evidently the mulct law con-ud- sa

more jokers than a funny paper.

Timely and Well Put.
The ropuMlran party In Nebraska needs

hrac up. get together a rid fire Its
fur union and victory. There Is

much of a disposition on the part of
repiit 'Imr.s in yli Id to crlttclsrrr without

ero.ind mklnir unyrrs.nted ronces-!s,,t- s

to the opposition. )iih 'latter has
shown no merit when In power, and which
'inio'lcj nothing to republican principles
lilfh have larfffly sided the stability and
'sjer;ty of the country. If the repub-jliV.-

party' idea of government la wronsj.
proi. ctlon to American Industries should

wiped out. If free trade would keep
wheps up while red iclntt the cost of com- -

modules, and If rvery thlnR a man has
sell can he mad- - to o up while every- -

thing he huys ran be mdn to come down,
people should not only declare themselves

sympathy with the democratic party,
put that party Into absolute power.
possible faults of some public men

belonging to the republican party should
be conceded by the republicans as

weakening their entire system of policies
unless some party can produce Infallible
men to carry out principles that would

of more practical value In strengthen-
ing business and building up a higher or-

der of society. The democrats relish the
spectacle of the republican party finding
fault with Itself and threatening divisions
ovfr a few thlnsts to the possible overturn

of the whole party system. It Is up
the republican party to get together,

compromise differences and unite to carry
Its general policies. This Is wiser

than concdinR more weakness than exists,
and virtually Inviting the visionaries of

opposition to assume the reins and
take possession. Beatrice Express.

This Is well timed and well put. Ne-

braska is a republican state because
people bflleve !n republican princi-

ples and policies, and they are more
concernfd In the prosperity which
measures carrying out the republican
program bring than they are In the
personal ambitions of rival politicians
seeking official places.

The republican party in Nebraska Is

today suffering more from back-fir- e

than from front-fir- e. Certain news
papers that are quoted as republican

ave assumed the role of captious
fault finders, and are manufacturing
more political capital for the enemy
than the newspapers that are openly
emorratic. In the Commoner this

week. Mr. Bryan, referring to the
Charleston News and Courier, says:

It calls Itself democratic without
being demociatic, Just as some legis
lators call themselves representatives
when they are misrepresentativee." In
the same way we have In Nebraska
some newspapers which fall them- -

elves republican without being repub
lican, and their chief object seems to

to attack the republican party In

order to be quoted In the democratic
press. An out and out democratic
organ, fighting In the open, would do
the republicans less damage than a
self-style- d republican newspaper con-

stantly giving aid and comfort to the
enemy.

By this we do not mean to say that
the republican newspaper should not
attack abuses and frauds in its own
party. That is often Its duty, but
there is a difference between exposing
corruption or opposing unworthy can
didates, and undermining the princi
ples and policies of the part? by Diali
ng out that all its leaders are selfish

and unscrupulous, and all the opposi
tion leaders patriotic statesmen.

Political Unrest in Mexico.
For some time there has been signs
political unrest in Mexico, which

threatened to break the long period
stability brought about by the wis

dom and strong personality of Presl
dent Diaz, and these developed Mon
day intp violent political riots. The
president is growing old and must
necessarily relinquish office before
many years. Th9 vice presidency,
which Is looked upon as the stepping
stone to the presidential succession, Is

the disturbing element. President Diaz
favorable to the candidacy of Ramon

Corral, and, while the president's per
sonal following Is strong enough to
make any opposition to himself im
potent, it is not so easy to deliver his
friends to Corral. Reyes, governor of
one of the principal states of Mexico
has a powerful following and his can
dldacy for' the vice presidency bids fair
to be successful.

It has been hoped that the strong
government of President Diaz, under
which Mexico has been practically free
from political disturbances and has
made a wonderful progress, might have
weaned his people from the revolution
habit from which other Spanish
American countries suffer, but present
conditions are not reassuring. One of
the regrettable features of the Reyes1
campaign Is that it has rallied to its
support the anti-foreig- n element
which Is dissatisfied with the oppor
tunities offered foreign capital. As mil
lions of American money are Invested
In Mexico the ascendency of any man
or party favorable to that sentiment
might easily embroil the United States
In difficulties.

Republicanism in the South.
The first real fruits of President

Taft's policy of encouraging a repub
lican revival in southern states Is evl
deuced by the activity of the party in
Virginia. Whether It will result I

breaking up the solid south Is not so
material from the southern point of
view as from a party one. The south
appears ripe for breaking away from
the free trade policy of many of it
democratic leaders, democrats them
selves not being united on the ques-

tion, as demonstrated by the votes
on the pending tariff bi'l. M.nufac
turing Is becoming a strong factor In

southern development, and there Is

reason to believe that political divis-

ions there can be brought about along
the same lines as In the north If the
proper course is pursued.

From a political standpoint, it Is the
opportunity for republican growth, but
the move has a more far reaching and
beneficial object. So long as the south
was dominated absolutely by the demo-

cratic party, without at least a strong
and militant minority to .hold the ma- -
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Jority In check, political conditions
here could never be Ideal. A strong

minority, which at any time might
become a nialorlty. is essential to

ealthy political life. Party divisions
long class or race lines are also harm- -

ul. The move to vitalize the republi
can party in the south, therefore, is a
gool omen for the south Itself.

It Is also bad for the nation to have
party divisions alons sectional lines

nd in times of stress might easily
lead to serious consequences. The cam-
paign In Virginia will be watched w ith
Interest as the first effort to vitalize
the Taft policy and while It would be
too much to expect a political revolu-
tion In one or two campaigns, the Vir-

ginia experiment should be an entering
wedge in a new political area.

Brewer on Judicial Reform.
Justice Brewer of the t'nited States

upreme court In a recent address
forcefully seconded the stand taken by
President Taft for simplification of
Judicial procedure. He pointedly
called attention to one of the most
glaring evils when he said "the revers-
ing of a Judgment by an appellate
court on the ground of a mere techni-
cality when substantial Justice has
been administered, is an outrage."
The law's delays were also severely
criticised, but a great portion of these
evils arise out of technical rulings.
The taking of several weeks to secure

Jury also came in for a rap as well
8 many other abuses the public has

complained of.
The objections raised by Justice

Brewer are not new, but have been
many times In recent years.

The one stock reply has been that none
ut lawyers understood these things,

and the public is unable to appreciate
to what simplification and expedition
of Judicial procedure would lead. This
answer will not suffice In the cases
of President Taft and Justice Brewer,
however. Both are lawyers of high at-

tainments, and wide experience, and
no man now living has had a wider ex
perience on the bench than Justice
Brewer and his ability as a Jurist Is
unquestioned. His long service on the
supreme bench would naturally tend
to make him conservative, and, in fact,
he has been classed as one of the most
conservative of that body. The evils
must be glaring, indeed, to bring such
a scathing criticism from a man like
Justice Brewer. A few more converts
of the Taft and Brewer class and a
few more decisions like that of the
Missouri court giving a convict a new
trial because the word "the" was
omitted from the indictment may pro-
duce results. .

No matter what name is eventually
given the beautiful body of water that
Omaha is about to Improve, the pub
lic will enjoy It as much. "Cut-Off- "

Is not a wonderfully euphemistic title,
but it has a descriptive quality that
none of the suggested substitute ap-

pellations provides. The tardy recog-
nition of the lake's attractions should
not operate to deter folks from

Its advantages to the fullest
now that they are within easy reach.

Receipts of wheat at primary mar
kets are such as to Justify the posi-

tion of the Department of Agriculture
in Its recent controversy with the
grain gamblers. The drop in price Is
also an evidence that somebody was
conducting a corner. Mother Nature
doesn't care whether the price Is up
or down, but It is a good thing to
follow her tip.

The mistress of the White House
during President Taylor's time has
Just died, and this recalls the fact
there are a number of surviving mis-
tresses of the White House, but the
only living Is Roosevelt.
The social life of the capitol after all
does not appear to be so strenuous as
Its politics.

Winnipeg Is talking about having
an exposition to commemorate the
centennial of the first effort to settle
the Canadian liorthwest. The modern
day resident of the northwest is cer
tainly going a pace which would
startle his predecessor and might show
people something worth seeing.

Interest In the corn show is grow
Ing at a rate that astonishes even the
enthusiastic advocates of this national
exposition. The success which at-

tended Omaha's first venture In this
line was such that makes It certain
that the next show will be the great-
est of its kind.

John D. Rockefeller Insists he is
not responsible for all the views of all
the professors of all the colleges he
has endowed. John D. has been cen-

sured for a good many things, but his
bitterest opponent would not think of
putting such a burden aa this upon
him.

The Fremont men who visited en

Monday night expressed the
sentiment that is heartily endorsed In
Omaha. In Nebraska there is room
for all of us and more, and a little
closer working together will be a good
thing for everybody.

The Persian government has offered
the former shah $25,000 per year if
he will stay out of Persia. The shah
has not indicated what he will do, but
the world ia fll of poople who would
be Milling to nccept the money on
those conditions.

Nov Wslch tbr Knocking).
Washington Herald.

The Income tax proposition hns Veen
started on its way rejoicing. We suspec,
nevertheless, that some elegant hurdles
will be set up along tl.nt way.

A ester ted Hunch.
Ra. Baul 1'ioneer-Pres-

Now It comes out that France was figur-
ing on Haling steel cyuimou on Ui Bourse

provided the people of this country would
grant tariff concessions. Ia It possible
that the Pteel trust neglected to speak to
I'ncle Nelse about It?

Great Men Disaarree.
Chlcaa-- Record-Heral-

Senator Brown of Nebraska declares that
Justice Hrewer's remarks Indicate senility.
How unanimously our great men succeed
In disagreeing.

Fire 'Km tint.
New York World.

Fifty thousand able-bodie- d men are
wanted In the west to help harvest the
crop of wheat, oats and hay. Still, the
park benches are occupied to their full
capacity, and there seems to be a hitch
somewhere In the law of supply and de
mand.

A Joy Rldlnpx Kssrntlal.
Indianapolis News.

ron't forget to take an ample supply of
petrol along with you on your automobile
trip bo that there will be plenty left after
lunch. Then. In an emergency, you can
use It on a hot box, or, by melting It, re-

plenish your supply of gasoline.

netter Stlrk .Near Home.
Philadelphia Inquirer.

We advise Senator Aldrlch not to go west
until the tariff bill Is signed. Ho may know
more about what the west needs than does
the west itself, but they don't believe It
out there, and are spoiling for a fight.
Keep on this side of the Alleghenies, Mr.
Aldrlch.

Looks That War.
Baltimore American!

Dr. Kllot says that the new religion of
this century will have as Its cornerstone
the lovs of God and service to our fellow
men. That, if true, will dispose of any
future tariff agitation, but It Is to be
feared that the world as a triumph of al-

truism Is still an Iridescent dream.

Reachlna; for Some of the Cream.
St. Louis Republic.

The State department did the right thing
in Insisting upon the admission of Amer-
ican bankers to participation In that
Chinese railway loan. We are not going
to claim the Pacific ocean as an American
lake, but no European combination can
shut us out of the open door In the
orient.

For cnsslana Only.
Brooklyn Ragle.

The sailor whose father was an English
man and whose mother waa half Chinese
and half Japanese finds that he cannot
become a cltlxen of the United States.
Citizenship follows the condition of the
mother. Neither a native of China nor a
native of Japan can become a citizen of
the United States, for naturalization takes
effect on Caucasians only.

Cheek on Thrlttr Klrehnira.
Every advance In our boasted "civiliza

tion" seems to develop some new species
of crime. I'ennsylvanla aome time ago
passed a law providing for the payment
of wages by local authorities to men em
ployed In putting out forest fires. But It
was found that such fires multiplied; and
Investigation showed that they had been
purposely set by men anxloua to earn "an
honest living" by putting them out So
the law was repealed.

JUSTICE BREWER ON THE COURTS

Urgent Need of Simplifying: Present
Methods.

Brooklyn Eagle.
Whatever one may think of Justice

Brewer's opinions on woman suffrage, Im
perialism or commercial honesty, there Is
one subject upon which he Is an expert
and In regard to which his word Is con-

clusive. That subject is the administration
of our courts.

When, therefore. Justice Brewer says
that "There la a cumbersomcness In our
legal procedure which hajt resulted In great
delays, much expense and some times In-

justice, and there Is no duty more Im
perative upon the bar and the bench than
to do what they can to simplify matters
and put technicalities out of the way, and
see to It that substantial Justice Is ad
ministered." laymen who have Insisted
upon the need of reform in court procedure,
so that emphasis shall be put upon Justice
and not on technicalities, may regard their
case as proved.

Justice Brewer adds that aome of the
Justices of our higher courts "are re-

sponsible for not a little of the delay."
lie Is not alone In his demand for reform
of court administration. Before his elec
tion President Taft addressed a body of
lawyers In Virginia to the same general
effect and pointed out details In which
procedure might and should be simplified.
Justice Brewer has faith that Mr. Taft's
administration "will be productive of great
and beneficial results" In the national Judi-
ciary system, but that would be only a
beginning of needed reform.

Thousands suffer through the delays of
stats courts for one who meets the same
treatment In tho federal courts. Not until
ths lawyers awaken to a sense of their re
sponsibility and secure changes In the state
laws can the reform be properly aeeom
pllshed. And as those changes would re
duce the Importance and opportunities of
the lawyers It is hardly to be expected
that lawyers will lead In bringlnr them
about. And yet until they help in that
work It will be Impossible to restore the
prestige and dignity which once attached
to their profession.

SAV1NO MILLIO.Mi.

Recovery of Grabbed Coal Land and
Their Sale.

Chicago Trlbuns.
TJncle Sam has coal lands for sals. But

they ar no longer to be bought on the
old plan. At least some of the profit from
their exploitation Is to reach the United
States treasury Instead of all of It going
to enrich shrewd speculators who discover
rich coal veins underlying government

land, but keep quiet about it until they
buy for a song.

The Department of the Interior an
nounces that certain unappropriated areas
In the Evanston land district In Wyoming
have been classified as coal lands. In
soma cases the price per acre has been
made )500. That represents a marked ad-

vance over the $10 and 120 acre prloe paid
by buyers under former arrangements. A

township sold under previous rales brought
1469.000. approximately, at the maximum
price. The same township, under the new
rating. Is worth mors than ts.000,000.

During the month of June coal lands
were classified and restored to entry which
had previously been withdrawn. Under
the old ratings they were worth t7.6S0,0O0.

Under the new they sre Hated at $18,500,000.

Such figures indicate the positive results
of the Inquiry which the government has
been making In connection with Its west-

ern lands. The amounts are relatively
small when the "billion dollar sessions
of congress are considered. But they are
large enougn to snow ine vaiue or ine in- -

vestlgations which have been mads.
The principle Involved la more important

than the money savings. It la a prrctlcal
application of the Idea of conservation of
natural and national resources. It is an
Indorsement of the views of
Roosevelt, as he expressed then) again and
again. There Is every reason hy the gov-

ernment should get a fair return from the
sale of its valuable possessions. If this
principle had been put Into practice many
years ago many a fraud upon the nation
mould have besn prsveoted.

Around New York
Klpples oa ths Currant of X,lfs
as Sssa la ths Great American
Metropolis from Day to Say.

Ths Indignation caused by the Sigfl
atrocity In New York's Chinatown was
short-live- d. Business In that locality Is as
great as ever and Caucasians pay the bill.
It Is a mecca for sightseers and Its res-

taurant keepers are reaping a harvest by
dispensing chop suey, "China's national
dish.'' That delectable mystery Is one of
the many pipe dreams of Chinatown's.
New York prices range from 36 cents to
13 and 14 a bowl In the Chinese Pelmonl-cos- ,

where small change la Ignored. While
the chop suey establishments are reach-
ing out with the new decorations and
dishes and a general air of prosperity to
attract the wandering custom of novelty
seekers, they have a well established
clientele, which Is numbered up In the
thousands and can be absolutely relied
upon.

Sunday night Is the gala time of the
chop suey places. Outside the streets are
filled with pushcarts and venders of vege-

tables, most of which come from the
farms at Astoria, L. I., where Chlnse vege-

tables are raised the small Chinese mush-
rooms, bamboo sprouts, strange varieties
of cabbages and herbs that the American
housekeeper wots not of.

Father Knickerbocker la 23 years old,
but he Is still learning things about
women. His latest experience may be of
value to younger and callower cities, so
declares a writer In Success Magazine.

Some time ago William O. McAdoo, who
has built up a thriving little business under
the Hudson river, running trains between
New York and the United States, set aside
a special car for the exclusive use of
women. The people hailed the Innovation
with Joy. Here, at last, women could ride,
safe from Jostling, g, tobacco-scente-

men. True, some fun was poked
at the "Jane Crow" cars, and there were
sty suggestions about mirrors, and per
fumery, and powdor boxes, but neverthe
less Mr. McAdoo was hailed as a public- -

spirited business man and a perfectly
lovely gentleman. Polite uniformed at-

tendants at the stations Informed women
of the special car and everything went
beautifully.

There was only one drawback to the
scheme. The women would not use the
car. Giving the uniformed attendants, oh,
such a look, the women crowded Into the

department, leaving their
special car half empty. After three
months' trial the gallant Mr. McAdoo has
ordered the women's car discontinued.

Jack Blnns, the original C. Q. P. man,
has asked Judge Blschoff of the New York
supreme court to prevent the Vltaraph
company of America exhibiting moving
pictures based on the wireless operator's
services on the sinking ship. The court
will sift the matter on Monday. Mr. Blnns
has also asked for $?5 damages P. D. Q.

His plea is that as he has won first
fame In a new field he wishes to retain
It untarnished by films and unshaken by
the moving of flcltltlous pictures. The
thing that hurts him the most Is that
another man was dressed In an
uniform and posed as Jack; and those who
have seen the pictures declares that ,he Is
even homelier than Jack himself. Worse
yet, the Imitator cut up a lot of antics
before the camera that no
wireless operator would perform, even
though a ship were not sinking under his
feet. It Is Blnns' Intention to push the
suit.

It Is told on high authority on the Rlalto
that there are 10,000 actors registered in
the agency books of this city, and that
of these, fully 9.000 have been In town dur
ing July, or are still here, looking for en-

gagements.
The further fact Is stated that the man

agers and their representatives are putting
off the making of contracts as
long as possible. This sinister reason Is
given: "Every man and woman who Is
looking for a Job is now asking a salary
three times as high as the same person
will be willing to accept In September."

The later the date, the greater the scare.
the less to pay.

There is weariness without end, disap
pointments without number, calls without
results, the climbing of stairs and the
haunting of corriders. aa these thousands
of men and women are chased by fleet-foote- d

hope from one agency to another.
Some of them are looking for fame, soft

jobs and riches.
- But the large majority are looking for
work. Morely for some Job during the com-
ing season that will give them food, cloth-
ing and a shelter over their heads. There
Is a pathetic side to this rjuest, but the
agents cannot afford to see It.

It Is their business to engage a man who
ca make money for his employer, and not
merely because he la "good to his mother."

PERSONAL NOTES.

Always speak respectfully of cork legs,
which make splendid when
their owner puts to sea in a Galveston
hurricane.

Captain Joseph Kemp of Ann Arbor,
Mich., a civil war pensioner, has Just re-

ceived from Washington a bronse medal
authorized by congress in 1864 for bravery
at the battle of the Wilderness.

A bust of James J. Hill, railroad mag-
nate, cast In bronze and weighing 1,700

pounds, has been shipped from Williams-
burg to Seattle, Wash., where it will be
mounted In time to be dedicated on Min-

nesota day, August i. at the exposition.
(Secretary James Wilson "has no recrea-

tions," according to John Lorance; Secre-
tary McVeagh takes the air In a "stylish
looking" landau; Secretary Meyer Is in
the saddle at sun-u- Secretary Dickinson
walks, rides and drives; Postmaster Gen-

eral Hitchcock prefers an automobile; Sec-

retary Knox golfs; Attorney General Wick-ersha-

puts in much of his leisure time
at the Chevy Chase club, and Secretary
Nagel's evenings are spent at ths Metro-
politan club.

In commemora'tlon of its twenty fifth
anniversary of existence, the Spokane
Spokssman-Revle- has issued a splendid
special number. Editorially and typo-
graphically this special number Is highly
praiseworthy. Its appearance and con-

tents are creditable alike to the Spokesman--

Review, to Spokane, and to the won-
derful Inland Empire country, composed
of eastern Washington, northern Idaho
and northeastern Oregon. Of this section
of country, Spokane Is the chief city and
the Spokesman-Revie- the chief news-
paper. As an advertisement of the re
sources of this fertile and productive sec
tion, this special anniversary paper could
not have been surpassed.

Am Kronomte Mistake.
New York Tribune.

With the War department calling roi
more men. the ranks of the Infantry,
cavalry, artillery, engineer, signal and
hospital corp all being short of their fill
fjuoia. and with the uheat and corn field
of the west fairly tarleklr.g fur febis anJ

v

of

enever
you see an
Arrow

Think

Whenever, wherever, however you see an arrow,
let it point the way to a soda fountain, and a
glass of the beverage that is so delicious and so
popular that it and even its advertising are
constant inspiration for imitators.

Are you hot?'
Are you tired ?

Are you thirsty?

Do you crave something just to tickle your
palatenot too sweet, but alive with

vim and go? Coca

5c EverywhereSs

willing hands to garner their store of
wealth, the congestion of unemployed
labor In the big cities seems an economic
mistake. The government associations and
private Individuals are working together
to bring about a better balance of thing,
to the benefit of all concerned.

LUTES TO A SMILE.

Winnie Wink It Is no use talking. Our
hats take the masculine eye this summer.

Blllle Blnk Kr yes. Take both eyes if
a chap doesn't dodge quickly. 1'uck.

"Here sre some stuffed eggs for our
lunch; I made them myself."

'That proves what Tom eald about you
last night.'

"And what was that?"
"He said you were no spring chicken."

Houston Tost.

"I heard someone of your constituentsay you never betrayed a trust."
"It Is doubtless another of those Insin-

uating slanders." replied Senator Sorghum..
I never had any confidential relations

with a trust in all my life. Washington
Star.

"Why did your firm back out of that
deal?"

"Well, the silent partner made an awful
roar about It. and we had to." Cleveland
Leader.

Mary Queen of Scots, looked at the
basket waiting for tier pompadour.

"Anyway, It isn't a military peach bas-
ket."

Having thus consoled herself, she sig-
naled to the cutlery expert to get busy-Jud- ge.

"What's the difference between a Jour-
nalist and a reporter?" asked the Sweet
Young Thing of her newnpaper admirer.

"A Journalist," he responded with a
fixed glassy stare and set teeth, "is a
man who gives vivid flaming word pic-
tures of a vast conflagration. A reporter
Just writes up big fires Baltimore Ameri-
can.

"What an Ideal business manager old
Charon would have made for a theater.
Instead of being wasted on a phantom
ferry!"

"Why?"
"Because be could make even the dead-

heads pay their way." Indianapolis News.

20 OFF

Coca-Col- a is cooling.
Coca-Col- a relieves fatigue.
Coca-Col- a is thint-quenchi-

n.

-Lola is delicious.

you ice an
Arrow think

of Coca Cola.

THE ROAD TO YESTERDAY.

New York Sun.
Close by the path of every d.iy

The winding roadway lies;
We breathe the Incense of the da1 ti

Beneath the solemn skies.
And lo. cloud curtains lift and brins

Old scenes before our eyes!

A sound of bell on summer eve.
A breath of violet's bloom.

When touch of llttl cllnglnT hand
Comes with the f.ilnt

then the HoHd to Yesterday
, Breaks shlnlnft through the gloom'

We catch a glimpse of snowy peaks
Ahmc a shadowed vale;

Or down some mountain's sloping ide
There bloom the wl'd flowers pale;

Or on the far horizon fslls
A light on sinking sail.

Along the Road to Yesterday
I,le palaces of light

And windy caves In hrrn lands
Whereof no man has sight.

And stranse moons round a hi ranger earth
Draw wild tides In the night!

The road lends over sunken sss
And stretch of desert sands;

The stars of long past ages shine
O'er wondrous twilight lands;

And there are long forgotten friends
Who once have clasped our hand.s!

SALT SULPHUR WATFR

also the "Crystal Lithium" water from
Excelsior Springs. Mo., In
sealed jugs.

Jug Crystal Llthla Water. .$'J
Jug Salt-Sulph- ur water $2.2."

Buy at either store. Ve sell over 100
kinds mineral water.

Sherman & McConnslI Drug Co.

Sixteenth and Dodge Sis.

Owl Drug Go.

Sixteenth and Harney Sis.

20 OFF

FURNISHINGS AND HATS,

anb DOUGLAS STREETS,

OMAHA.

Quality and Fit
The quality of the Browning, King &

Co. clothing is its first recommendation.
It is made to fit and to hold its shape.

Our sun-defyi- ng serges and our tropical
worsteds worn with or without the waist-
coat cannot be excelled in any respect by
the merchant tailors.

$15.00 to $30.00, with 20 per cent dis-

count, now $12.00 to $24.00.

In our boys' department w'c are giving
25 per ct. discount on wash suits. 20 perct.
off on all light weight woolen clothing.

Your choice of any childs' straw hat
we have left for $1.00 worth up to $2.50.

'Browning.'King & Cq
BiK CLOTHING,

FIFTEENTH

Whenever

R. S. WILCOX, Manager.

Our product and reputation are the
best advertisement we can offer

A. L Root, Inc.. 1210 1211 Howard ft.. Omata


